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Effective Work
“They replied, “Let us start rebuilding.” So they began this good work.
Nehemiah 2. 18b
While we are analyzing the Letter of the Apostle addressed to the Church of Ephesus, we are also discovering our mission as a Church. Knowing what our purpose is and being clear about our mission, the
next step is to do what is necessary to be able to fulfill it. As children of God, we have gifts and talents
that have been given to do it to which we have been called. This leads us to put into practice methods
and strategies to be able to act effectively and use our gifts more effectively. The planning of strategies
and optimization of resources is not a new topic within the biblical story; for this we can take a quick
look at the Book of Nehemiah.
Nehemiah was cupbearer to the King of the Persian Empire. Being a cupbearer was like a kind of prime minister. They say that after
his wife, the cupbearer was the most influential person in a King. After the captivity in Babylon ended, the people of God began to
return and rebuild the city, but even though several years had passed, the city was without walls.
When Nehemiah found out about the situation of the wall of Jerusalem and its gates, he did not stay with his arms, but decided to
take an active part in solving the problems of his people. He was concerned about the situation in Jerusalem and the remnant, and
he took this personally, crying, praying, fasting, mourning, and taking action. Nehemiah's actions were not improvised, he had a
plan, which allowed him to effectively rebuild the city walls. Let’s see what is the Strategic Planning process that Nehemiah went
through:
1) He investigated the current condition of the walls.
2) He Fasted and prayed asking God for forgiveness, understanding and direction.
3) he Developed a plan
4) He Prayed to God for the plan and resources.
5) He explained the vision and sought to obtain the resources (four months later – see beginning of Nehemiah chapter two).

6) He explained the framework of realization of his plan.
7) he Gathered the workers and explained the vision
8) he worked despite the opposition of the enemies
9) he achieved the result.
Having a plan will help us to see better results of the investments made and the time and effort spent in everything related to the
projects of the church. It is true that Nehemiah faced obstacles, but even so, he remained firm, confident, and focused. I recommend that we learn from the experience of Nehemiah, who even though many people knew the need for the walls of Jerusalem,
he in particular did not remain comfortable, but decided to take part in the transformative action through a logical process under
the direction of God.
Pastor Erika
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OUR PRAYER—Viroqua UMC
God, the giver of life, generous giver of gifts and abilities, help us discover our talents and have the
courage to use them to serve you and our community with unimagined new purposes and deepening
love for Jesus Christ. Amen.

God does nothing except in response to believing prayer.
John Wesley
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VBS
A great time was spent at VBS on August 14th.
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August Featured Committee
Staff Parish Relations Committee
The SPRC acts as a liaison between the pastor, staff, congregation, and District Superintendent so that the mission of
the church can move forward. Some of the many duties are:
 Encourage and support the pastor.
 Address and resolve issues that occur. Any concerns should be brought to this committee for their attention.
Meetings and discussions are held with strict confidentiality. The Pastor must be present at all SPRC meetings.
 Review and write job descriptions.
 Review job applications and interview applicants.
 Review policy and procedures and update as needed.

 Meet with the Westby SPRC to negotiate the pastor’s salary and benefits prior to Charge Conference .
 Decide on staff compensation prior to Charge Conference.
 Tour the parsonage once a year along with the Chair of Trustees .
 Attend training provided by the Conference DS.

Committee Members : Jolene Gudgeon, Chair
Angie Hanson
Layne Hanson, Lay Member
Phyllis Kalnins
Chuck Mulvaney-Kemp
Avis Marino

Viroqua UMC August Giving
Thank you to those who keep up their giving. This is so much appreciated, as we do our best to continue God’s work.
The amount needed each week to meet our 2022 Budget is $2,952.
July 31
August 7
August 14
August 21

$2,237.47
$1,773.58
$1,254.47
$1,439.47

The LORD longs to be gracious to you;
therefore he will rise up to show you compassion.
For the LORD is a God of justice.
Blessed are all who wait for him!
Isaiah 30: 18
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LITTLE HEROES FROM THE BIBLE
Young in their age, but not in their willingness to be used by God. Sometimes we think that God only uses great leaders
and those who are mature in faith, but God can use anyone who has a humble and obedient heart. This is the case of
these boys and girls. Despite their young age, they were great heroes in biblical history for God's will to be done.
Throughout this year we will be meeting some of these great little heroes.

JOHN, THE BELOVED DISCIPLE
Mark 1: 16-20, Matthew 4: 17-25
Do you know what a disciple is? A disciple is a person who follows a leader, to learn from him and to follow his example.
John was a disciple of Jesus and was the youngest of the 12 of them.
He was about 17 years old when Jesus called him and said, "Follow me." He worked as a fisherman along with his brother James and his father Zebedee. He was also Peter's companion. John, James, and Peter followed Jesus immediately.
Then they walked with him throughout his life. From town to town, from city to city, they preached the word of God.
John loved Jesus very much. One afternoon, when they did not receive Jesus and the disciples in a city of Samaria, John
and his brother wanted to ask for fire from heaven so that the whole town would burn.
Don't think like that, Jesus told them. I also love the people of this city, even if they don't love me. I want them to be
saved too.
On another occasion, John, Jacob and his mother asked Jesus for something special. We would like to sit next to you in
heaven; one to the right and one to the left. “I cannot promise you such a thing,” Jesus answered. “The heavenly Father
knows for whom he has prepared that place. You don't know what you ask for.” Surely they asked for that because they
wanted to be close to Jesus.
John followed Jesus throughout his life. He first walked with Jesus while He was on earth. When Jesus ascended to heaven, John traveled to different places preaching the gospel. For many years he served as the pastor of the church in Ephesus.
John also devoted himself to writing. He wrote his experiences when he walked with Jesus, he also wrote 3 letters that
speak of God's love and, later, when John was old, he was taken prisoner for preaching the gospel and taken to the Island of Patmos.
While John was on this island, he wrote one more book: the book of Revelation.

John,
the Beloved Disciple
Scripture: Mark 1.16-20, Matthew 4.17-25
Age: 17 years old
Address: Galilee
Parents: Zebedee and Salome
Funny facts:
 his nickname was “son of thunder”
 he is represented with an eagle, because in his
writings he teaches about Jesus as Son of God.
Interesting facts:
 he was the only disciple who was there when Jesus
died
 he took care of Mary, the mother of Jesus.
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Book Group
The next meeting of the Book Group will be on Monday, September 19th @ 7:00 pm. We will discuss Killers of the
Flower Moon. Its written by David Grann and is the story of the Osage Murders and the Birth of the FBI. All are welcome to join the group. Books may be obtained in the office as we have borrowed a book kit from the library.

Sunday School Begins
By October 2nd, the Backpacks are blessed, School is underway, the Fair is done, and it’ll
be time to start back to Sunday School!
We’ll meet at 10:45 on Sunday mornings - right after the Children’s sermon.
Themes for this fall’s lessons include Praising God and Scriptures by Solomon and Paul.

See you all there on October 2nd!

God Is Always With Us!
September Online Bible Studies

In an increasingly connected world, it may seem counterintuitive that Americans feel
lonelier than ever. Yet, a 2018 study found that roughly half of the 20,000 Americans
surveyed reported feeling alone or left out with little to no meaningful in-personal
interactions. And that was before a global pandemic dramatically changed our lives,
making us more isolated for a period of time. However, in the face of our feelings of
loneliness, the truth is that we are truly never alone! God is always with us! In his final
words to his disciples, Jesus promised that “I am with you always, to the very end of the
age.” (Matthew 28:20)
Through a series of three quick studies during the month of September, we will be examining this great truth: God is ALWAYS with us. We invite you to join us, beginning
Tuesday, September 6th as we reaffirm this truth in our lives and grow in closer relationship with our Lord. You can join
us for all three studies, or whatever works best for you! To join our studies, use the links below!

“You Are Never Alone” by Max Lucado – a 5-day study beginning Tues. Sept. 6th
https://bible.com/p/53235554/3edae72206294ccbf24040b5492cc6e1
“God is With You Every Day” by Max Lucado – a 14-day study beginning Sun. Sept. 11th
https://bible.com/p/53235563/3928d5d97f56a343f7d5437d4a793c85
“Trusting God in the Eye of the Storm” by – a 5-day study beginning Sun. Sept. 25th
https://bible.com/p/53235569/46f8a01cf42930cd5bf605a292b484fd
The online studies can be accessed through the Bible App or bible.com website, which are free resources. In addition
to wonderful devotional/reading plans, they provide a verse of the day, and you will be able to read the Bible in a wide
variety of versions. The Bible App is available in your app store on your mobile device, or accessible online at
www.bible.com.
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Golden Cross Sunday
This year we will celebrate Golden Cross Sunday on September 25. This special Sunday focusses on the Health and
Welfare Ministries of the United Methodist Church in Wisconsin. The Wisconsin Conference has within its boundaries
15 Health and Welfare Ministries serving persons of all faiths and races as an outreach of the United Methodist Church.
Regional ministries include Morrow Memorial Home in Sparta, and Schmitt Woodland Hills in Richland Center. We will
take a special offering to support these ministries.
We will also celebrate Golden Cross Sunday by honoring and blessing the members of our Covid Task Force, recognizing their contributions during the pandemic.

Long Range Planning Meeting Set For September 27
The Administrative Council along with committee chairpersons and all interested church members will meet on
Tuesday, September 27th to unite our ideas and efforts as a congregation behind a longer term common objective
on which we’d like to focus.
We are all agreed that our committees are currently strong and working towards fulfilling their mission in a responsible manner. The purpose of this long range planning is to give us a more defined common objective that will bring a
focused direction for our church. We want to develop an over-reaching measurable goal that everyone in the congregation, and especially the committees can contribute to.
In preparation for the September Planning Meeting, each committee is asked to look at the conference handbook for
their committee and the list of current activities of the committee. Each committee is asked to agree on one or more
future objectives that they would like to see our church focus on. At the Planning Meeting, each committee will be
asked to share their ideas in order to start the discussion. More meetings will follow as needed until we have
reached a consensus about our church’s goal(s) for the future.
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Administrative Council
August 16 2022

Present: Dan Brown, Gregory Cheever, Cavan Fang, Jolene Gudgeon, Aaron Hanson, Layne Hanson,
Phyllis Kalnins, Kristen Parrott, Gregg Roberts, Pastor Erika
Church Prayer: Motion by Dan, seconded by Gregory, to update our church prayer in order to emphasize our mandate to be loving. The original prayer was: “God, the giver of life, generous giver of
gifts and abilities, help us discover our talents and have the courage to use them to serve you and our
community with unimagined new purposes on behalf of Jesus Christ. Amen.”
The updated version is: “God, the giver of life, generous giver of gifts and abilities, help us discover our talents and have
the courage to use them to serve you and our community with unimagined new purposes and deepening love for Jesus
Christ. Amen.”
September 27 Planning Meeting: The Sept 27 planning potluck and meeting will be from 6 to 8:30 p.m. The purpose is
to establish a “big picture” general objective for the next year, to help us better accomplish our church’s mission, which
is: “The Viroqua United Methodist Church exists for the purpose of carrying out Christ’s Great Commission by enabling
all who come to personally know the joy of God’s love and forgiveness and to lovingly share this joy in the fellowship of
the church and in reaching people throughout the world.”
The visioning subcommittee (Layne, Kathy, and Pastor Erika) has researched each committee’s official purpose and also
assembled lists of each committee’s activities over the past year. Committees are asked to review their list before the
planning meeting, when we will work to understand how each committee’s purpose fits into in the overall “big picture”
objective, and how each committee can align its activities to support the big picture.
The visioning subcommittee will meet again to further refine plans for how the meeting will be conducted, and to explore
ways to persuade more members and friends to attend.
Committee reports
Trustees — A kitchen remodel has been suggested, and options/prices are being researched. The broken air conditioner
unit has been replaced at a cost of $3389.85.

Care, Nurture, & Outreach— Thank you to everyone who helped make the block party successful. The next big event is a
baked potato fundraiser, tentatively scheduled for October 5. The committee also plans to thank and encourage local
teachers with a gift of home baked cookies; church members have been contacted to bake the cookies. The Council suggests finding out which teachers are new to the area and making an extra effort to welcome them and let them know
what we have to offer. Another suggestion is to work with other local churches and businesses to establish a “welcome
wagon” program as an outreach to new residents. A member at Maplewood gives kudos to the C,N,O committee for their
work keeping in touch with residents.
Missions — The lemonade sale was a fun activity that appealed to children shopping at the yard sale. About $55 was
raised to support our missionary, Temba. If there is another lemonade sale next year, the committee hopes to offer
snacks to go with the lemonade. Golden Cross Sunday will be September 25. A special offering will be taken to support
health and wellness ministries, and the work of the COVID task force will be honored during the worship service.
Education — 19 kids attended VBS, including 8 from Westby, and some neighborhood kids too. The next event is a pool
party on August 24. Sunday School begins on October 2nd.
UMW — The group is still working on restarting their activities, and filing the paperwork with the conference to reactivate our local unit.
Staff-Parish Relations — The committee will be busy next month with Charge Conference reports.
History — The committee has not met for some time, but will meet in September to start planning next year’s celebration of our congregation’s 175th anniversary.
Worship — Phyllis is learning to create the slide presentations for Sunday services, and is doing a good job so far. More
volunteers are always desired for creating the presentations and running the screen. “Third Sunday” contemporaryworship services are on hold during Pastor Erika’s sermon series on Ephesians, but in October, the Third Sunday services
will resume trying out different worship formats to seek new ways to help worshippers connect with God in our worship.

Next meeting Sept 20.
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Worship Committee
August 4, 2022
Present: Jack Deters, Cavan Fang, Barb Casper, Pastor Erika, Irene Fortney, Avis Marino, Phyllis Kalnins
Devotions: Given by Barb Casper
COVID Update: We are experiencing an increase in activity compared to last month. The
CDC has increased our rating from low to medium. Vernon County has changed its rating from
low to medium. The WI Council of Churches’ rating has remained high.
Screen Project: Phyllis is training with Pastor Erika to learn how to create the slideshows for the screen. Their first
joint effort will be used this Sunday August 7. Pastor Erika is working to create a schedule for Sunday screen operators,
but volunteers are often not returning her calls or responding to voicemail. She will continue working on a plan to get
more participation.
Ephesians Sermon Series: Members of the congregation will be asked to read from their Bibles during the service.
Pastor Erika will tell radio listeners to read the passages from their own Bibles at home, so we will not use a microphone for members when they read.
Third Sundays: The Third Sunday contemporary service is on hold during the Ephesians sermon series in August/
September, but resumes in October. Kathy will get the youth and confirmands together to discuss their ideas for these
services. There was a lengthy discussion on options for this service and alternative formats we can experiment with.
Some of these alternative services might work better if held in Fellowship Hall. We realize that any change in the service
format will attract some people while repelling others. Everything should be done with thorough explanations as to
why these modalities are being presented. We continue looking for new worship elements and formats we can try out
on Third Sundays, to find new ways for worshippers to connect with God. If any member has experienced a different
sort of service format or act of worship that they found meaningful, please let us know so we can consider adapting it
for our own use.
Hymn Selection: We received positive feedback appreciating the Third Sunday contemporary worship services, along
with a concern that the congregation is having difficulty learning the newer hymns. Some committee members expressed that they prefer the old hymns and others said that they enjoy the new hymns also. A “hymn of the month”
format for becoming familiar with a new hymn was discussed, where the new hymn is included in the service each
week. That hymn could be sung after the ringing of the bells, replace another hymn in the service or be used as the
benediction response. We could present the history of the hymn and explain why we are singing it all month. We could
have a praise service where we only sing and talk about the hymns, but concerns were expressed about only the same
people attending.
Choir: We are discussing possibilities for the choir director. The first Sunday in October will be the choir’s first Sunday. Choir practice will resume in the middle of September.
Next Meeting: September 1, 2022

Surely God is my salvation; I will trust and not be afraid.
The LORD, the LORD himself, is my strength and my defense;
he has become my salvation.
With joy you will draw water from the wells of salvation.
Isaiah 12: 2-3
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Trustees Meeting
August 9, 2022, 6 pm, Church Office

Present: Aaron Hanson, Dale Gudgeon, Pete Gilman, Phyllis Kalnins, Jack Deters, Sandy Skarda, Pastor Erika
Opened with prayer by Pastor Erika

Pastor Erika opened with a prayer.
Bills: $3,389.85 for AC repair – installed – all up and running. Tom Brudos gave the best bid.
Business: Sandy reported on information of the Gays Mills Community Kitchen. Suggest a tour of the facility. A video gave basic information. Will call the director to ask more about funding and if there is a time he
could meet.
Phyllis reports no changes , at this time, for Covid 19.
Next meeting will be on September 13, 2022 at 6 PM
Adjourn: 6:45 PM
Sandy Skarda

Finance Committee
August 16, 2022
Agenda:
Opening prayer
Joys and concerns
Secretary's report
Treasurer's report
Planned giving event (8/21) logistics (potluck, drinks, recording)
Fundraising updates (baked potato event)
Next meeting August 16th @7:00 pm

Education Committee
August 8, 2022, 6pm
Present: Kathy Hanson, Janette Hanson, Heidi Garrett, Avis Marino, Elizabeth Roberts, Gregg Roberts, Pastor Erika, Jane Gaskell, Julie Fargen.
The meeting was opened with prayer by Pastor Erika.
Final planning for VBS took place.

The August 24th Swimming Party plans were finalized. There will be a sign-up sheet so we know who is coming.
Next meeting: September 12 @ 6:00 pm.

Because of the LORD’s great love we are not consumed,
for his compassions never fail.
They are new every morning;
great is your faithfulness.
I say to myself, “The LORD is my portion;
therefore I will wait for him.”
Lamentations 3: 22-24
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The Cross & The Flame is published monthly
for our congregation and friends. We welcome you
with open hearts, open minds and open doors.

VIROQUA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH PASTOR
REV. ERIKA MARTINEZ-FLORES
(608) 638-7627— Direct Pastor Line
(608) - 637-7614 — Parsonage
encadenada100@hotmail.com

CHURCH OFFICE
221 S. Center Ave.
Viroqua, WI 54665
Phone: 608-637-3551
Email: info@ViroquaUMC.org
Website: www.DriftlessMinistry.org/viroqua
Office Staff: Kathy Hanson/Barb Casper

OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Thursday 9:00am - 12:00pm

SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE
Worship—10:30 am
Adult Sunday School: 9:00 am
Broadcast on
WVRQ 1360 AM/107.3 FM or on
Facebook Live

Viroqua United Methodist Church’s Mission Statement
The Viroqua United Methodist Church exists for the purpose of carrying out Christ’s Great
Commission by enabling all who come to personally know the joy of God’s love and forgiveness and to lovingly
share this joy in the fellowship of the church and in reaching people throughout the world.

Do all the good you can, by all the means you can, in all the ways you can, in all the places you can,
at all the times you can, to all the people you can, as long as ever you can.
John Wesley
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